April, 2016
Child Evangelism Fellowship®of Maine, Inc.

Dear Friend,
Our Lord is blessing our Good News Club® ministry.
Children are learning of Him; children are coming to know Him as
Savior; and children are learning to walk with Him. Over 100
boys and girls have made professions of faith in our Lord Jesus
during the course of this ministry year, one of those children is a
young boy in a neighborhood very close to Camp Good News®.
A couple months ago, Sarah Brown asked if she could use
the camp dining hall on Monday afternoons for a Good News
Club. Of course the answer was an enthusiastic and thankful
“YES.” Last week she shared with me the testimony of that boy I
mentioned above. That is why we are in this ministry, and I know
that is why you pray and give. Thank you for doing so.
I also learned last week of two more kids right in the
neighborhood who will be coming to camp this summer—it will
be their first time to attend anything like a Bible camp. We are
reaching many children, but just like those kids, I mentioned
above, they are all individual boys and girls for whom our Lord
Jesus Christ was crucified, buried and rose again to provide for
their salvation. They need to hear the gospel, and we are able to
bring that life giving, life changing, and life sustaining message to
them, because of your prayers and your financial help. Again,
thank you, and may God bless, for this is His work, and those are
His children. “Even so it is not the will of your Father which is in
heaven, that one of these little ones should perish” (Matt. 18:14).
‘Til Every Child Knows,
John Romano

PRAYER AND PRAISE
April, 2016
GOOD NEWS CLUBS
Praise for the 71 clubs that have been held this year.
Pray that this remaining month of clubs would be blessed of the Lord.
Pray for fruitful closing rallies that will be held throughout the state.
OUT OF STATE MINISTRIES
Roger Labbe will be conducting several workshops at the West Africa
Regional conference in Ghana April 5-10.
John Romano will be teaching the leadership course at our Children’s
Ministry Institute April 11-15.
Pray for safety in travel for both and for God to use them to be a blessing
and help to many.
CAMP GOOD NEWS
Praise that the work is on schedule for the new boy’s bathroom.
Praise that the remaining $20,000 has been received!
Pray for the 300+ volunteers that are needed, especially for nurses.
Pray for each week to be filled with 100+ campers.
Pray for sufficient college age young people to serve at camp and at other
ministries throughout the state. Eight have signed up to work at camp.
ALEX BOURGOIN
Praise that Alex & his family have made the move to our state headquarters.
Pray for Alex as he transitions into being our next state director.
Pray for extra funds that will now be needed for Alex and his family.
70th ANNIVERSARY BANQUETS
Pray as plans are being made to celebrate God’s faithfulness for the past
70 years of ministry and to introduce Alex Bourgoin as our next state
director. Banquets will be held April 23-North, April 29-South,
April 30-Central, May 13-West and May 14-East.
CEF INTERNATIONAL AND USA
Pray that the goal of opening every country for CEF by 2017 will be met
Pray for a State Director for Rhode Island. Pray for Lori Turner as she
serves as a field worker. Praise for five individuals who will soon form
the new state board in R.I. Continue to pray for John as he invests
time in establishing the work.
FINANCES
We praise God for His faithfulness and look to Him to meet every need.

